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Its Management and Cure.
DY De A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
facted colonies from death by tre and otherwise. No ex-

nse is required to successfully treat the disease, other
nm the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO., Lo,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.
We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-

paid thefollowing
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper

soc.
"A YEAR AMONG THE BERS," by Dr. C.C. Mil-ler Price, 7c.
A. B. C. anizEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

Ó S W BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Prie in cloth, $1.so.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, ti.so

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
Ison. Pipr price, ao
THE H V A HONEY BER, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, In cloth $2.oo
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail; oc. otherwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, So cents.BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIABY, bv Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $z.25.

'XONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
fer frée distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per ocoa, 3.25; per 5n,
hane.d e5,$r.25 ; par nra, Soc. With place for nsme
ad ross eft blank, per zooo, 02.75; per Son, $1.70; per

2>0, 01.0o; per zoo, soc.

SEOW CAUDO.
" Size 12 X 18 inches.

PURE Each........$0 05

H N y Per 1 o... 040
»om sAr. These are printed

in two colors and
are useful for hanging il the stores, where your
houoy is placed for sale. We have also 'Bee
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES 00., Boston, Ont.rio.

CANADIAN •BEE-JOURNAL.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a good deal of other valiabl ttser

les adveaseui oUa~nIt age.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad ta forward sample copi6 e.

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 iW

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, so

reasons why it should be eaten."i ne CANADIAN'BEE JOURNAL will be continued toW
address until otherwise ordered, und all arrears paid.

Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wfrP9*
of tiret number %tter receipt

American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at pSr
palment of subscription and advertising accounts.

RRORs. - We make them: so does every one, a'IIî
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try tO
us gond naturedly, but if you cannot, lhen write to usle;
way. Do not complain to amny one else or let it p $want an early opportunity to make right any injustice
may do.

We can suppy Bindors for thIe JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid.wit name printed on the back in Gold lettero

Subscription Price, $ 1.oo per Annum Postage fre
Canada and the United States; to England, Germanly1 bd
Ii cents per year extra; and to all countries not i
postal Union, $1.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will 5e
the expiring number of your subscription, andby c00Pf
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yO u90
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the follo<i1

rates
TRANsIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. pao cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cOts

lino for each subsequent insertion.
Space measured bya scale of solid ionpareil of O t

there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine wo
each lina.

STANDING ADVERTIsEMENTs.
3 uns. 6 Mos. I

One inch....................... $3.0 $5. O
Two inches.....................-. .4.50 7.50
Three Inches..................... 6.oo to.no
Four inches...................... 8.oo 13.50
Six inches....... ......... In.o 15.00 50-
Eight inches.................... 12.50 20.00

STRICTLV CA81R IN ADVANOJ
Contract advertisements may be changed to s pp#

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted tili fob'
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOUR

AND "Geanings,"semi-monthly,...................
"American Bee journal," weey...........
"AmericanApiculturist,"mon .........

Bee-Keepers' Magasine," mon .y...*..
Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly........... l

"Raysof Light .......................

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interestO ote

heepbng fraternity are always weicome, and are aol
us. Il Our Qury Depsartment of

e. estio will e aswered by thorough
calmen. Questions solicited.

When sendin in anything intended for the JO1 enot mis it with a business communication. IJIP
eta Bath may, bowever be >
the saM evlope.

Reports from subseribers are always welcoa. if W
assiW flya in "ald, the jouez" At, ma in

pdl systm «f management hasmübwW
inetu a dj "0 ai o

Jug
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ALL PREPAID!
3 fra e Coones, $6.00 4 frame Nuclei, p4.00;est N uclei 43 OU ; '2 frame Nuclei, S2.oo.

at eens, $125; Untested, 75 Cts. If yOU
ested Queen, add 50 ets.

13*r W . G. HAYEN,
Pleasant Mound, IIL

tli ail Nuctei - On L A N ( s T ROTI
tete swith a es, wied, full

colonies, d .o

rae2.50. rc Lisitre wthBEiesamples of Founda-
antee ga tion, sections, etc.

ME. H. mnYJsT,
tBell Branch, Way rie Co., Mich.,

Niar Detioit.

SALE CHEAP.
-5 0.o., de Of Bees, Italiants $7.50, Hybrid

t 8 tame. ealer in Apiarian Supplies,
Wrtesand Queens.

efrPrices to
i5  JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Cheapside Ont.

{YBjýIDQUMEýS.
f th e still some good Hybrid Queens, mostly

leddon strain (not purely mated), which

2 FOR $1.00.
Ie eo' Ceen with one pound of Bees during

r$ý75.
d Le are splendid bees for honey gathering,
ng o eve superior to the ordinary hybrids,

so cross and better comb builders.

en ave about the 25 th June some good
t reared from swarming cells from selectedse wIich I will sell at the same price as
kl. advertised during March, April and

Address,

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist and Apiarist, Brussels.
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$ QUEENS.
We can now furnish laying $ Queens to any

reasonable demand.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS.

Each..........Si oo Per 2..........Si go
Per 3.......... 2 60 Per 4 . . . . . . . . . . 3 20
Per 6........-. 4 50 Per 12......... 8 oo

Orders filled in rotation. Cash must accom-
pany order.

VIRGIN QUEENS.
Fach..........$o ro Per 2..........$i oo
Per6.......... 2 75 Per 12........ 5 00

These are from good stock selected for honey
gathering qualities. Above prices are by mail
postpaid.

THE D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROGERSVILLE, GENESEE, CO., MICH.

^ AS received scores of unsolicited testimonials in re-
. ard to the exceliency ot his little book -

"TUE PRODUCTION OF COIB HONEY"
and it is with pleasure that ie publishes the follzrwing

Success to the little book of fresh and live ideas.-E. E.
Hast ir,rrds, O., Mar ch 28, 1 87.

It is the best book on the pirduction' of comb honey t
ever read.-F. W. Holnes, Coopersvile, Mich., March 29,
i88.

I congiatulite you on getting up such a complete treat-
ise upon the subject in so smrall a book.-W H. Shirley,
M'ill Grove, Mich., Malrch 27. 18S7.

Your it
t

le work on " The Prduction of Comb Honey''
is a valuable acquisition, and coincids with my experi-
ence.-Dr. L. C. Wiitirg, iEast Sagiinaw, Mich., April 23,
1887.

It is simply a
t 

the head in evei y respect, so fat as it
gors. All can say that there are i arger books-those that
cover more ground, but NONE that cover their ground
nearly as well.-James leddon, I)owagiac, Mich., April2,
18 7.

You have given us a valuabl rvork. Though terse, it
lacks nothi9g in completeiess. Weu need more such
books-those that gisve facts in the fewest words. For
tour years I practised essentially the systen you give, and
know its superior worth.-Dr. G. L. Tinker, New Phila-
delphia, Ohio, April 17th, 1887.

Your book received last night and read through before
I could sleep. To be sure I knew the Most of it from your
articles in the bee- papers, but it is nice to have it al] together
in a neat little bock like yours. You just iore tian boiled
it down, didn't you ?-Dr. A. B. Mason, Auburndale, O.,
Mart. 29, 18"7.

Fr iend H : Have just received your little book. Much
that it contains will be found new, I think, with the
majority. The cost in production mist in some way be
lessened, You set out the primary elements by which
such lessening of cost may be made. i say heartily that
I think your, littie book should be studied carefully by
every producer of comb honey. With kind regards.-
J E Pond, Foxboro, Mass., March 28, 1887.

Your lovely littile book gave sister and me much pleasure
and the author wili please accept many thanks. Since
criticismr is invited, permit me to say that we reach the
conclusion ton soon. Had the book been less interesting
we night not have discovered the fault-might even have
thoght it a merit-but since the book is as good as it is
prettv, its brevity is a serious fault; a fault which will
sureIy be amended in the second edition. With the hope
that it may receive the cordial welcome that it merits, t
am. yours truly.--"Cyula Liv swik."

stiPrice of the Book, 25 Cents. Statnps taken
either U.S. or Canadian.
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YOU BRE )q SUBSCRIBER
--- TO THE

. -. ANADIAN BEE Jd6RNAb
THIS OFFER WILoto INlTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL.
To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanie

t1.00, before April lst, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's "Bird's Eye VieW
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 cI

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we wiil 0
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. in
Culture," paper, price $1.00.
.jp Tu those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee.keePe
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25
,lS2 This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.
*2 To all subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Joues
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we wili positively not keep open any longer
July lst.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., Le., Beetof, ot'

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURISI
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now makiug

ollow ing

UNPARALLELIED OFFRI.
No. 1.-THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL .........................................................
No. 2.-The American Ageiculturist (English or German), 1887.......................
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 illustrations Most corln-

work ever published....................................................
No. 4.-Engravinge, '' Homes of our Farmer Presidents," 1118, issued during 1887. Each $

worth.................................... ............................
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur- $

pose. Each worth......................................................
No.'6.-Articles describing the Engravings of the " Homes of our Farmer Presidents,"

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (1k Marvel),
printed on tinted paper.'

COMPANION PORTRAITS.

No. 7.-A magnificent portrait of General Grant from his last sitting. Grand Cabinet
size, 18 by 24 inches, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers to this 1
combination, and supplied to no other persons. Price,.........................

No. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, frorn a
photograph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-finished paper, suitable for 0
framing or for the centre-table. Price ................................... 50

We will furnish all the above, post-paid, for., ....................................
Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailing you specimen copy of the 4ir

Agriculturist, English or German, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and specimen P
Poultry Book.

Address ail your remittances and make ail money orders or postal nctes payable to

T-IE ID. A. JONES CO. 190-'s
N.B. samples free on application. BEEIT



'THE GREATEST POSSIBLE OOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER.

No.13. BEETON, ONT., JUNE 22, 1887. WHOLE Nc. 117

EDITOlI L. water will be able to get an idea of the
grandeur of the show which our English

OST of the reader of the C.B.J. brethren were treated to.

are, we presume, aware that the
Dominion Exhibition and the OUR OWN APIARY.

ated Toronto Industrial have amalga-
ae ed for the present ycar. The con- MOVING BEES TO OUT APIARIES.

eiece is that the fair which will be
97th iToronto between the 5 th and N last JOURNAL we told you that bees
git f September wîl be of more might be moved with perfect safety

antic proportions than ever before. on an ordinary wagon without
de directoi S of the Association have springs. We have just taken two
ha ded to take the building, which we loads of over eighty colonies, nine miles
oir hfor some years used exclusively for on a lumber svagon without injuring a
the oneY exhibit, and will use it for single comb. Colonies may be moved
in Purpose of making a grand display from five to ten miles to a new
the atural history. They have placed location in the spring, and returned in
clit arge building known as the Horti- the fali at a cosi of less than ten cents
the Ura1 Department at the disposal of per colony. It will not be hard to de-
dire oney and Dairy Exhibits. The termine the advantage, if your apiaries
ap tOrs of the O. B. K. A., who were are over-stocked. Instead of the bees
thýolnted to act on the committee of having to go a long distance and then
api nrdustrial Association for honey and perhaps visit flowers that have been
.iarian supplies, were averse to mak- visited a few moments before by other
findan Y change in our position, but they bees, there are many locations where

eh at we cannot well help ourselves. they would have the entire range to
withave a card from Mr. Emigh, who, themselves and vould no doubt gather
last Mr. McKnight, visited Toronto enough honey in one day in the height
build.week, saying that he thinks the of the season to enaôle them to pay for
that t will do nicely. It is probable the moving alone.
r there wili be a much larger exhibit NEw SwARM-FOUNDATION DRAwN OUT
ad, epartment than we have yet AND HONEY STORED IN SEVEN HOURS.

ooe t ost assuredly it will be much
arran asty, as new plans for staging and The other day we hived a very
after gng have been prepared, much large swarm in one of our Com.
at the e pattern of the exhibit as it was bination hives placing the queen ex.
So tha eolonial and Indian Exhibition, cluding honey bûard over the frame

our friends on this side of the and put supers on with sections. This
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was done between nine and ten o'clock
in the morning and at four o'clock in
the afternoon some of the foundation
was drawn out and the sections had
honey stored in them. As soon as a
swarm is hived the perforated metal
queen excluding honey board may be
placed on at once and the bees get start-
ed in the sections. They usually want a
place to deposit the honey that they
carry with them and they will commence
work immediately.
BEATS THE WORLD-SO SAYS THE INVEN-

TOR.

We have just received a new bece-
feeder as the invcntor calls it. It
is three inches wide, seven-eightls of an
inch thick and J'ive inches long. It lias
five auger holcs bored in the edge, thrce
inches deep and mortised out to forn a
box. There is one more auger hole
bored in the end that connects with the
five and also one bored in the side whicli
connects with the one in the end.
Whether this feeder "beats the world" or
not, it beats us. We do not know iow
the bees get in or out nor where tlie
food is placed. If it was a little larger
we might patent it for a humming bird's
nest. The feeder may be a perfect
success, but with our ignorance of the
system of management or how to oper-
ate the machine we could not use it.

PLANTING BASSWOOD OR LINDEN.

We have frequently spoken about the
advantages of planting linden or bass-
wood trees on road sides or any other
places that miht be convenient or suit-
able. That they will well repay any
one inside of ten years for any reason-
able expenditure in that direction, is
to our mind very evident. As we have
given this m.atter some careful con-
sideration and having planted large
numbers of these trees for the last ten
years, we can perhaps give a better
estimate of their value than those who
only give the matter an occasional
thought. Six years ago this spring we
planted a large number of lindens on
some new streets that had just been
opened in our village. These trees
when planted would be from four to six
years old and the tops were cropped off
very closely when they were set out in
order that large numbers of smaller
limbs might start out about the top of
the stock and form a beautiful coronal

top. There has been no special car6
given to them, in fact many of tb
have been destroyed by the cattle ru
bing against them. We have just care
fully counted the number of clusters
blossoms on one of these trees. p
tree measures eight inches through at
the ground and six inches higher "P'
The top measures sixteen inches ald
about twenty-five feet high. The tre
contains at the present time over 0
hundred thousand blossoms or bu
that will bloom in July. Allowing eaC
one of these blossoms to furnish 0
one drop of honey which is very o
below the estimate in a good sea5

(in fact when linden is yielding hO11e
well by jarring the limbs the nectar
fall from the flowers, this would ma
about thirteen pounds of honey whttîe
might be gathered from this one jfte
trec duting the hioney season. d
counting the number of blossons
making the estimate, although it seDt
large to think of, yet we have no dotl
that we are much below the averag
in a fair season. There seerms
good reason why every person favOr
situated should not put out large Ii1
bers of linden trees, and in ten Yg
they will repay the cost of plalti
They may be got in the woods in t0fi
wild state for nothing. It appears e
a very careful estimate tlhat about fift
of thesc trees would contain eOOi
bloom to cover an acre of groui' It
spread out, much more closely tha0
is ever covered with clover. Then15
trees would represent ten acres of ba
wood bloom which would be a bO0 ed
to any bee-keeper with one hun It
colonies in his immediate localitY ,ey
is true that linden does not yield b
every year alike. , It is soet' 50

almost quite a failure, but it i5 1S Vith
with second growth trees than it 15 et
those in the woods, and by plantiný w
different seasons you get a more C0 $
tinuous bloom. If any one ha ¡p
second growth of small basswoO the
their locality, and would just takM i5
time to count the bloom, or if thls
too great a task let them take an avet
limb counting all the bloom o gi
limb then count the number of the
and that will give you a fair idea 0hé
number of blossoms on the tree, ie
the size and number of each blos j»
computed and spread out it '

JUNB
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01Ind that some large linden trees re-
Present at least a quarter acre of surface

avore. Once they are planted andave got fairly started to grow they will
th no further attention. With ustey nake a very handsome shade tree,et arnental for road-side, school grounds
thaÏ and as they grow more readily
il many other trees there is less risk

] Planting them. If any of our readers
bNe made careful estimates on this

theject we would be glad to hear from

N. W. McL a in .
AIýCULTURAL EXPERIMENTS.

BEES VS. FRUIT.

-hae according to your instructions, repeat-

Cap 'experiments of last year for testing the

to city If bees, under exceptional circumstances

aerve fruit; adding such other tests and ob-
dro atlns as the very severe and protracted
o ft permitted. The house used last season,

enVred y - 16 feet in size, having sides partlv
in d eith wire cloth and large screen doors
Col01e nd, was used again this year. Two

a e of Italian bees, two of hybrids, one of
this sians, and two of Syrians were confined in

ouse.

ese colonies were without food in their hives
littl Intervals of three or four days were fed a
Vr eSPyru for the purpose of keeping up their
OOd-td to prevent dying from starvation. A

ter), ove was placed in the house and a high

hO rature was maintained for a number of
s each day.

a e conditions incident to an unusuallv severe
ithrracted drought were present within and

the ott. The bees were repeatedly brought to
testages o hunger, thirst, and starvation, the

.hontinuing for 40 days.
Sth ou gh the favor of Mr. T.T. Lyon, president
bta ichigan State Horticultural Society, I
4.jSd thirteen varieties of choice grapes from

e ulley, Of South Haven. Every induce-
e tPportunity was afforded the becs to

frit their hunger and thirst by attacking the
the bich was placed before them. Some of

h, Ches Of grapes were dipped in syrup and
Plý£& the hives between the combs, some

ere before the hives on plates, and grapes
afters usPended in clusters from the posts and
in fr The bees lapped and sucked all the

rhe om1 the Ekins, leaving the berries smooth.
ud to aily visited the grapes in great numbers

or advantage of every crack in the epider-
' Ue Pening at the stem, appropriating to their

Y drop of juice exuding therefrom, but
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they made no attempt to grasp the cuticle with
their mandibles or claws. I removed the epider-
mis carefully from dozens of grapes of various
kinds and placed them on plates before the hives.
The bees lapped up all the juice on the outside
of the film surrounding the segments of the grape,
leaving this delicate film dry and shining, but
through and beyond this film they were not able
to penetrate. I punctured the skins of grapes of
all kinds by passing needles of varions sizes
through the grape and .placed these betore the
bees. The needles used were in size from a fine
cambric needle to a packing needle. The amount
of juice appropriated was in proportion to the
size of the opening in the skins and the number
of segments of the grape broken. The same was
true in the case of grapes burst from over-ripe-
ness. Bees are not only unable to penetrate the
epidermis of the grape, but they also appear to be
unable, even when impelled by the direst neces-
sity, to penetrate the film surrounding the berry
even after the epidermis is removed. Grapes so

prepared without exception laid before the hives
until dried up. If but one segment of a grape
be broken by violence or by over-ripeness, the
becs are unable to reach the juice beyond the
film separating the broken from the unbroken
segment s until further -iolence or decay permits
an entrance for the tongue. Clusters of sound
grapes which I hung bextween the comb frames
in hi"es iccupied by strong colonies were un-
broken ar 1 sound after fifteen days' exposure in
the hives. The skins were polished smooth, but
none were broken. I also stcpped up the entrance
to several hives-containing good-sized colonies

-in the apiary and ifl the wîre-covered house,

by pushing souind grapoes into the opening, so
close together that tie bees could not pass
through. By this means the bees were confined
to the hives for days n succession, not being
able to break down and remove the grapes, and
although the skins of the grapes next the inside
of the hive were poli lied smooth none were
broken or injured.

The past season furnished an excellent oppor-
tunity to observe the capacity of bees, under so
exceptional circumstances, to injure fruit, for the
drought was very exceptional both in duration
and severity, and I was called to several places
by fruit-growers to witness the proof that bees
were " toaring open the skins of the grapes " and
otherwise behaving in a manner altogether un-
worthy of an insect enjoying a wide reputation
for virtne and orderly living In each instance
I succeeded in convincing the fruit-grower that
the becs were simply performing the office of
gleaners ; that violence from other sources, or
over-ripencss and decay hai pr cid the bees
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and that he would be acting the part of wisdom five days the remaining time and energie9 O
in following the example of the bees in gathering the bees being employefin gathering suficieflt
the grapes before further violence, or the action for the sustenance of the colons, and enfOrc
of the elements, rendered them worthless. idleness or non-productîveness. Enforced idle"

After grapes have been subjected to such ness, and the consequent waste of time stores
violence, or have so far burst open and decayed and energies sometimes resuit frem a failure
as to make it possible for bees to injure them, the flowers to secrete nectar, even though hoOey
and the cirzumstances are so exceptional as to bearing flowers are blooming je abundance,
lead the bees to seek such food, unless they are usually the reasen why the time is se short i0
speedily gathered they would soon become worth- which bees are able te store surplus heney is the
less if unmolested. During the past season I lack cf ahundant pasturage. 1 have net had the
made many visits to vineyards, one located near time or the means te devote te bee-forage tba
*he apiary I visited every day, and my observa- the importance of the subject demands but
tions and experience with bees in confinement 1 have made a beginning ie this departmeet Of
and those having tree access to the vineyards experimental work which 1 hope te contill
furnishes abundant proof to convince me that Among alI the trees and shrubs which are CUît
bees do not and cannot under any circumstances vated generally throughout the United States lY
injure sound fruit. If from any cause the pulp fruit-gruwers, the raspberry is commonly Cee
is exposed, such as the attack of birds or wasps ceded te possess more value to bee-keepers thao
-the most common source of injury-or from any ether. A quarter of a mile from this statO0

the ovipositing of insects, or bursting of the a market gardener has four acres of raspberries
berry from over-ripeness, and if no other re- These hushes ceetieued te bloom fer tee
sources are available, the bees appropriate and and durieg that time, with the exce of t$
carry away the juice, and the extent of the injury or three rainy days, a centinueus precessiof
depends upon the degree to which the pulp is bees cauld be observed goieg and returnie t
exposed, the sweetness of the juice, and the num- and from the apiary, and a fine showing of hOoey
ber and necessities of the bees. was made in the hives and the heney Wasof

BEE FORAGE. superior quality.
If excellence in the bee is the chief factor in On account ef the superier quality of its

successful honey producing, next in logical order tar, the ease with which the plant is propagat
is abundant, persistent, and cheap bee-pastur- its adaptatien te aIl kieds of seil and its value
age. Abundant pasturage is the amount neces- a ferage plant fer grazing, white clover has, aOs

sary to satisfy the requirements of the number cf late years, steod witheuta rival in the estilo
of colonies kept within a given area. Persistent tien of heney-preducers. About twenty Y
pasturage is that which contemplates a variety ago Alsike or Swedish claver mas introd à
of perennial honey bearing fiora of hardy consti- inte this country, and since then has jee0
tution and rugged habits whose terms of bloom- thorougly tested both as a haney plant aed 5
ing follow each other in succession continuously for hay and pasture for aIl kinds of stock.
from early spring to late fall, thus lengthening Mr. J. M. Hicks, ofBattleGreund Ind.,
out the season in which bees may gather surplus Alsike clever has ne superier as a honeYP
honey. Cheap bee-pasturage may be such as is ducing plant, yielding the best and richest bOUeY
furnished from natural sources produced in knawn, and as a hay crep it is fot surPesW
forests or by self-propagating plants growing in eften producing three tons of good hay Per 5ct
waste places cr upon lands of little value and The stems and stalks are much finer thafi
requiring little or no labor. Or cheap bee-pas- ef commen red clever, and cattle, herses
turage may be secured by cultivating fruits and sheep feast on it, eatieg it dean witho
field crops, the blossoms of which are valuable As a pasture of aIl kinds cf stock it has DO e'l
for honey bearing. It will grow on all tinfs of land, day or

As the forests of the country disappear and and dees net freeze eut as easily as red cloce
the waste lands are being reclaimed, as the It is quite similar te red clever je apP
necessity for other honey-producing resources is The hrst crep each season is the seed cr01 é
felt, as the industry assumes more importance seed is abeut ene-third thesize of red ç10 Ver
and as the influence Of competition is more four peunds is sufficient te sow an acre.
sharply felt, great interest is shown in the sub-hve
ject of bee'turage. The nmbr of davs ie h'sitancY ie Sayig thrit Alsike clever nle
each year in; whiich bets can gather and store jc 0 ucso h ihs n et10
surplus honey will not average, except in excep. per acre je a goed season. I would reOtionally favoref lncalities, above thirty or thirty- every bee-keeper to saw at least a few ete&
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clover." Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson, of
gersville, Mich., says that it will pay to raise

5 a e clover for honey alone upon land worth
Per acre.

a r C. M. Goodspeed, of Thorn Hill, N.Y.,

y " I have grown Alsike on my farm and

e atched its habits closely. It is very hardy, of
quality as bay and a heavy seeder, reach-

n rare cases ten bushels per acre. In this

0' e t e second growth seldom yields much
oey, but the first growth just swarms with

rch r about tbree weeks, or from the time the
bossons open until the seed is ripe. In
cality it begins to yield honey shortly after

ovran continues well into the bass-

hit season. It yields twice as much honey as
to 0r red clover." Mr. D. A. Jones, of Bee-

ctario, says : "I think too much can
Croy be said of Alsike as a hay and honey
to the d mrany of our farmers are waking up
it e fact that it is to their interest to cultivate

ergely in preference to almost any other crop.
Alsike er vill soon be a thing of the past, as

seeiIed is now in great demand, not only for
ng oses but also for use in dyeing. I

tao red that large quantities are being ship-
1 Europe for that use." Mr. A. I. Root, of

na, Ohio, and Mr, L. C. Root, of Mohawk,
var ., both speak of Alsike as the most valuable
Co ety Of clover for hay and pasturage and re-
i lend its cultivation as being of the first
ing ta ce to bee-keepers. Statements testify-
or he unequaled value of Alsike clover, both
val a grazing purposes, and as a most
Itel e honey-bearing plant, might bu indefin-

bee nultiPlied. I cannot too strongly urge the
ab epers of the United States to provide

ance Of tbis forage for their bees, both by
b the eed on their own premises and also
Va eUcng their neighbors to cultivate this

of clover as the best for all purposes.
1oceet Claver (Mellilotus alba) abounds in this
Pr t. This is a hardy plant, of wondrous
Jîyence, continuing in bloom from about
alitst until killed by frost. It is ad'apted to
it any kind of soil. In this part of Illinois
à Stons In rich soil by the wayside, or in desert-

elant quarries with equal luxuriance. As the
Ways ai grow without any cultivation in by-
ob ta. id waste places, wherever the seed can
r faoth 0 l, and is a perennial, it is rightly

a bd arnong the number of excellent and
re ee-forage plants. Sweet clover will en-

ast rought Well. During the long drought of
%le basýn bees in this neighborbood would

ekeen entirely without resources for many
agether had it not been for Sweet Clover.

qality Of the honey is excellent, and under
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ordinary conditions the yield is altogether satis-
factory. Much apprehension bas been felt
among farmers lest it become a noxious weed.
Observing how readily the seed is carried in the
mud on wagon wheels and horses' feet in the
spring, when the roads are bad and the entire
space in the highways is used for travel, belief
has obtained that the fields would soon be
invaded. Careful and continuous observation of
the facts for five years past has convinced me
that fears of trouble from this source are ground-
less. In but one instance have I seen Sweet
Clover invade a plowed field, and that was for a
distance of three rods on both sides of an old
road leading into the field and the seed had been
carried in on wagon wheels. This plant being a
biennal is easily exterminated when desirable.
I would recommend bee-keepers to provide
abundancc of this forage by scattering the seed
in waste places and by the roadside. Sweet
Clover is mach more sightly and useful, and less
objectionable, in every way, than the weeds
which ordinarily cover the roadsides.

Pleurisy-Root (Asclepias tuberosa) is a honey-
bearing plant indigenous to nearly all parts of
the United States, but its growth bas not been
encouraged for the reason that its value to the
honcy-producer has not been generally known.
The plant is a perennial; the top dies and rots,
a new growth springing up each year. It is
commonly regarded as a harmless prairie weed.
The deep red blossoms hang in clusters. The
plant is very hardy and of rugged growth, grow-
ing luxuriantly in all kinds of soil. The honey
is ot the finest quality both as to color and flavor.
Mr. James Heddon, of Dowagiac, Mich., speak-
ing of Pleurisy, says: " If there is any plant, to
the growing- of which good land may be
exclusively devoted for the sole purpose ofhoney
production, I think it is this; I would rather
have one acre of it than three of Sweet Clover.
It blooms through July and the first half of
August, and bees never desert Pleurisy for bass-
wood or anything else. The blossoins always
look bright and fresh, and yield honey con-
tinuously in wet and dry weather. Bees work on
it in the rain, and during the excessive drought
of the past season it did not cease to secrete nec-
tar in abundance." I have had some observa-
tion and experience with the plant, and, having
secured seed, I expect to test it in different kinds
of soil next season.

For two years past I have cultivated a plot of
Motherwort (Leonurus cardiaca), and I prize it
highlv as a honey plant. Bees work on it con-
tinually all day, and every day, unless it is rain-
ing quite hard. The summer of 1885 it con-
tinued in bloom six weeks. Last summer it
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bloomed but was soon ruined by drought. At
the annual meeting of the North American Bee-
Keepers' Association held in Detroit in Decem-
ber, 1885, a committee, of which I was a mem-
ber, was appointed by the association to investi-
gate the merits of a new plant being cultivated
by Mr. Chapman, of Versailles, N. Y., who was
present and represented that the plant was of
unusual value to honey producers. Being in-
structed by you so to do, I met with other
members of that committee at Versailles, on the
28th of July. I herewith enclose a copy of the re-
port which I prepared in behalf of that commit-
tee, together with a letter of Mr. A. E. Manum,
president of the Vermont Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion, which I presented to the North American
Bee-Keepers' Association at its annual meeting
held in Indianapolis, Ind., October 12, 13, 14,
1886.

My experience with the plants furnished for
observation at this station was nearly identical
with that of Mr. Manum. Fifty-two plants
arrived here by express, fifty-one of which came
to maturity. Plants were furnished to Prof. A.
J. Cook, Lansing, Mich.; T. F. Bingham,
Abronia, Mich.; W. F. Clarke, Guelph, Ontario,
and Mr. Van Dom, Omaha, Nebr., each of
whom highly recommend it as possessing un-
usual value as a bee-forage plant.

Fron the Rural Californian.

BEE-KEEPERS.

HE. number of persons engaged in bec-
keeping in this vicinty' is diminslhe-d year
by year, and from various causes there is

reason to believe tiat the number will still growv
less. One reason is that honey commands so lows
a price that even the efficient and successful
bee-master can realize much more on the time
and money expended in almost any other calling
or industry. But the great drawback is the
scarcity of skilled, reliable help in the apiary.
To successfully work bees, the work must be
done in time, and exactly on time and mtust be
done neatly and expeditiously, otherwise heavy
and irreparable losses occur. To find ,an edu-
cated bec-keeper, I inean educated in and to the
business, is quite a task, and judging from our
exchanges the same state of things exist through-
out the United States.

To find some one who claims to know al]
about bees. and ready to go to work at two dol-
lars a day and boardcd would not be difficulit ;
but wshen you examine the candidate and it
turns out that his father kept the bees, and that
all the candidate for two dollars a day and
board ever did with the bees was to druin a tin
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pan in swarming time to keep the bees fro0
going to the woods. One begins to think that
the dark ages are coming instead of the millen'
nium promised. It seems to us that the U. S'
Experiment Stations ought to turn out annually
a class of young men educated in the busineSS'
and the several State Universities so richly
endowed by the Government, both State alla
National, could aid somewhat in this directiO
and furnish a good supply of intelligent workere
for the apiary.

From the British Bee Journal.

Honey-producing Flowers and Plante"

OUBTLESS most of the readers of YOUr
valuable and esteemed Journal are aware
that much has appeared in its coluns ill
reference to many kinds of flowers anld

plants which are more or less valuable as honef'
producing plants, and some of the accouî

ts
given appear very contradictory. I th ilk if ol1f
friend.s were to give us a few more particul'1f 5

respecting the kind of soil and the treatment the
various kinds of- plants require to make theo

honey-prolucing, the apparent contradictioll
would be rnuch lessened. I may add that I tale
a very great interest in the Journdi and ai llo
growing many kinds of plants whici have bee
recomme-nded from time to time in its col0un1 5

some of which I find entirely useless as bee'
plants in msi.

With your permission I will illustrate, in SIlsm-al mieasure, my meaning, and to do this I w
describe the soil, and follow on with a fewdiger-
ent kinds of plants. The soil, then, is a r'ath er
strong and stiff kind of clay, top soi], and C'aY
subseil: it is verv bad to wortk if much iS dolle
to it in wet wecather ; ut if dug up rough a
allowed to get weli frosted, it works verY we a
find that a good coating of burnt earth Of
kind answers better than manure for a tirne
males it w ok much better and prs een
cracking which often occurs in dry weather.

the6Now let me give a few, remarks respectiît .î
pi ets which I have tried upon this kin fo
First, Borage ; this I finduto be the best kiodO

all plats which I have tried ; it growvs e,
strong, each plant growing to about i ft. ht
and many of them, .here they have rool,
measure 5 ft. througlh, and this wiill be alw3y5

bloom frem the middle of June until the sa
frosts come and kill it, and it is also very thick
covered with becs all the time the weather , P
mits tlem to fly ; there is no slackness, atnd tbey

Ofteovtsit it from morning till night ;I have too
heard them flying about it when It has bec 1 '
darls for me to see them, and I believe they 0
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lect large quantities of the very best samples of
0iey from it. I flnd the bees leave nearly

everything for it. Just to prove this; there is a
nieadow between my apiary and where these said
Plants are grown, and last summer when the
lutch clover was in full bloom I walked about
the nieadow several times, but I could see there
Were very few bees upon it, while the borage
was one mass of bloom and bees, as though
there were many hives hidden beneath the
Plants.

Next to the borage I find Nepeta Mussini,
. his is also a very excellent plant for bees, and
Is visited nearly, if not quite, as much as borage.
It does not grow so high as the borage, and
Would suit those who had not much room to
grow Plants but it grows very strong with me.
1 have several plants which messure 4 ft. across,
and Onlly 6 in. high; the masses of bloom and.
bees working upon it from morning till night
would surprise those who had not seen it, and I
can highly recommend it to those who wish to
gro,, flowters which will look pretty and suit
their bees at the same time. i have boen told
that uttings of this plant were advertised in the

htoq 
13

ee Journal at is,. 6d. per dozen, but I
,tnot See it myself ; be this as it mav I think
t very high price. To those who would like
o try its valu-, I shall be pleased to send them

few Cuttings, but not at is. 6d. per dozen ; but
nlust ask theTn ta enclose me a stamped and

addressed env-lopeto C. H. W., Aylesford,
lmai5i5,

lstonle, or their requests cannot be ?ttenled

Ntext in value comes iÀmnanthes, which [ fid
a valule'5 1 plant for the tiiime it lasts in blooin,
whichs io Gnly about a fortnight, a-d then ail is
over until another scason.

Next comes crocuses -nd n-ow dr'ns ; thesee sO valuable : I grow them close to ny
ve large mass-s, and they are very pretty

then in bloom. It is a pleasing sight to ste
th5 L to-ll a sport mn thein a *rly sr-ng

Sel they cannot get anything els-i-. This spring

With surne pea-ilour and put it into a bottle
sh a de- mrotl m1 a perforated cap, and

ok the ßcur over the crocutses. It wvas sur-prisig to see what large quantities the bees
Ould take away when found by theim in this

but ave grown large quantities of pea-mint,

atlg 8 not worth much to the bees. I have

thiso grown largely of wood sage ; it is a rare
etO see any becs on it. Clarkia is also neg-

sited y the bees, but white arabis is fairly
isied until the fruit blooms appear when that

als -neglected. Thyme is also a fair plant
feIn' full bloomn, but the bees only visit it forf hours in the day. Rue: I have often watch-

ed to see if I could find a bee to settle upon it,
but I never could, although it is surrounded
with the bees in visiting other plants. There
are many other plants which I could speak
upon, but I fear I have already trepassed too far
upon your valuable columns, so I beg to sum up
by saying that I find my bees neglect nearly, if
not quite everything for borage and Nepeta
Mussini, the latter is quite hardy and the cuttings
strike readily with a little care in the open
ground.

I have a little borage and plenty of Limnan-
thes seed and shall be pleased to send a little to
any one on the aforesaid terms. I may also
add that in very dry weather I always give my
plants, when I think is necessary,a good soaking
with water such as runs from sinks and wash-
houses, and the effect is very remarkable.

I beg pardon for trespassing so far upon your
columns, but I hope it may b some little use to
some of our bee-keeping friends, which I am
sure will give ynu all the satisfaction you require
and I shall be well paid also.

Ca uga Advocate.

Haldimand Bee-Keepers' Association.

HE Haldimand Bece-keepers' Association
met at Nelles' Corners on Tuesday, May

31st, when the following members were
present :-Wm. Kinhee, President, Jas.

Armstrong, A. Vandlerburg, Robt. Coverdale, H.
Smith, Owen Fathers, John Kindree, Elijah
Kindree, Jas. Grogan, Jos. Evans, D. Ruse, F.
Rose, J. D. Rae, John Bost, Jas. Jack, J. D.
Rutherford, Geo. Best, and the Secretary.

The minutes of previous meeting were read
antd adopted.

The first question discussei was the market-
ing of honey. ThePIrsidlent thought the best
best vay ,f mariketing hioney was to put it up in

small parcels in an attractive shape, and tu offer
nne but ti he slitv

M. ja gav. e iis views, saying that until

honev was bought by large dealers the same as
cheese and other produce, the price would be

Mr. Armstrong said marketing honey was like
anything else-the best article sold more readily
and brought the best market price. The best
packages for the local market were pint and
quart sealers, and for shipping the 60 lb. tin
cased in wood was the best. Comb honey
should be put in cases holding not more than 24
sections.

BEE PASTURAGE.

The President advocated the planting of alsike
clover for bee pasturage ; it was our best honey
plant anti was excellent for cattle. He did not
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think it paid to plant anything for bees. Buck- E. C. Campbell, 23 3
wheat was good for fall feeding. G. S. Best, 4 4

Mr. Armstrong said that according to the re- W. Best, 18 12
port of the Commissioners .appointed to report Jos. Evans, 4 3on the Chapman honey plant, it was the plant Geo. Windocker, 4 4we needed. It was the best honey plant known J. Vanderburg, 15for yielding honey. O. Fathers, 14 1The Secretary advocated the planting of sweet Edmund DeCew, 13clover in waste places and on the roadside ; it QUESTION DRAWER.
was an excellent honey plant and was decidedly Mr. jack said he had a lot of old comb witl'nicer looking than thistles and mullein stalks. sour honey and mouldy, and wished to kio"

Mr. Vanderburg advocated the planting of what to do with them. Mr. Armstrong said hebasswood for shade instead of maple ; it was a would give une frarne at a tire to a strong
good shade tree and one of the best for honey. colony, and in 24 hours the frame would be asSeveral members expressed themselves in a good as rew.
similar way. Mr. jack asked how to put in foundation SO as

HOW TO PREPARE FOR WINTER. to keep it straight. He fastcned it at the top
The President had prepared his bees for win- the frame and one aide, and the combs weeter i one way for several years, and had been çrooked. Mr. Armstrong said it should be fast

generally successful, but this last winter he had ened unly at the top, and the bees would fi% tnot been so successful, and he thought he would aIl right.
have to change his plan. He thought he would Mr. Fathers wished to lnow which is prefei'
have to resort to cellar wintering or some such able, natural swarming or dividing? Mr. RosOplan. preferred natural swarming.

Mr. F. Rose said one cause of loss in winter- On motion of Mr. Armstrong, seconded Dying bees was in putting the packing too close Mr. jack, Mr. W. Atkinson vas appointed Die
on top, so that the bees could not pass ector for Walpole in place of Mr. Smith, re-over the tops of the frames to their stores. moved.

Mr. Armstrong said the first mistake in pre- Moved by Mr. 3est, aeconded byMr. Fatbers
paring for winter was in beginning preparations That the next meeting be bell at South Cayugl'
too late. When bees are disturbed late in the on Saturday, 27 August. Carried.
fall they fill themselves with honey and are very E. C. CA'OI'BELL Secretary.
liable to be troubled with dysentery. If bees
are prepared early, have sufficiený stores and areproperly protected, tCey wia e generally co3e QUEJIES AiD REPLIES.through al right. The bees should be put as
close together as possible ;if the colony was been asked, and replied lu, by prominent and practica1bfew bee-keepers-also by he Editor. 1ny ques 12ns Of 11prtance shou d be asked 4n Ibis Depar4ent, andframes as possible ;they should be provided guestions aie requestedirom everyone. Asthesequoesioîn

ave obe put to type, sent oui for answers 1 and te r5with good stores and well larotected fromn the plies ail awaited for, it wiil take somne lime in each cescoOd. He put some in a clamp, packed with Fo bave the answers appear.
sawdusE and others were wintered in doublewalled hives, and be had flot lost a single colony Comparing A dculture With Oth rthis winter. 

Businessem Financially.
REPOR O? LSSES.QuERY No. 16 o.-.-Does apiculture atFal, '86 Spring, '87 w this ti e conta in any special attractjas. Armstrong, So 8o ions, that is, from the dollars and centsW. Kindree, 64 Jc point of view, then comparing itoaH. Smith, o o farming, rniart or other avocations ?Robt. Coverdale, 34 is G. M. DOOLITILE, ]

3
ORODiNo, N.Y.-No.E. Kindree, 17 oJames jack, 13 ç H. COSE, CHELTENHAM ONt.-Nothing versA. Vanderburg, Go 26 special.

a. 
D. Ray, 6 4 DR. C. C.MILLER, MARENGO, iLL.-Il .oe

Mas. 
Grogan, 2 2 cases, yes W.in so Atie, w.

Move byse Mr. Bet6eone5yMrahr

.RoeM. EMIGH, OLRROO ONT-The Se tbaJohn Kindree, 6 3 have ade large fortunes in bee-keeping are botJwD. Rutherford, 5 2 few.
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0. O POPPLETON, HAWK's PARK, FLoRIDA.-

tooproperly answer this question would require
long an article for the query columns.

ROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-I think it
tuy uP with general agriculture, and have facts
O sustain the opinion.

do D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-In a strict
ollar and cent view of this subject at the pres-tit tie, many avocations are far ahead of bee-

keeping.

thS. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, OZT.-It bas for
juose who are specially adapted to bee-keeping,
]ust the sane as the other professions have
sPecial attractions for those specially adapted tothe other professions. A dollar made at bee-

aeeping bas to be earned just as well as a dollar
raade at ditching or driving the pen.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-To the man
th strong tastes and special gifts in that direc-

on, apiculture certainly bas strong and special
attractions esthetic as well as financial. But
i!ne Out of ten of those who have no special

gifts for the vocation, attracted to it merely forth dollar and cents they think they see in it,
Wihl nake a failure of it and lose money. I
Phould think there is about one man in every
5ooo On an average who has the special natural
gifts for a first-rate apiarist.

tR. J. C. THOM, STREETSvILLE, ONT.-Have
ought over this question for at least ten

thentes and my pen is powerless to transcribe
e golden visions that have come and gone in

ays Of yore, when Adam Grimm, HarbesonHetherington obtained their tons of honey,
ae sold it for 25 or 30 cents per pound. TheseWere poufi
bu r 0o "special" that I was attracted into the

puhiess. Anyone coming here next week may
arcase my apiary for a very reasonable surn
fio will throw in a whole pile of special attrac-
19s and the balance of my unrealized golden

POSITION OF BROOD IN CELLS.

Q UERY No. 161.-In what position is

tce yOung brood placed when in thecls ?

EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Don't know.

ba CousE, CHELTENHAM, ONT.-With the
downwàrd.

bO M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-In the
o of the cell.

-D. CJTTING, CLINTON, MicH.-"Head on,"bt not standing on their heads.

yo 1O. A. J. CoOK, LANSING, MIcH.-The
ng larvoe lie coiled parallel to base of celIl.

pu * T*PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-In different
according to age and development.

last position is on their backs.

tor. C C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Atthebot-
ihen first hatched, gradually occupying the

whole cell. But why don't you look for your-
self and see ?

DR. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Examine
a card of hatching brood for ten minutes and
report in next number of JOURNAL. Heads first
is the general rule.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, Ont.-The egg has
no fixed position and the position seems to vary
considerably from the larvæ to the perfect bees
emerging from the cell. IIn the latter stage the
position is undoubtedly horizontal. Take a
frame from one of your hives, containing eggs,
larvæ, and young bees hatching and make inves-
tigation for yourself, which will be more satis-
factory.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

THE AGE OF LARVAL BEES.

GEORGE LAMBKIN.-Would you kindly inform
me through your question departnent the way
and means to acquire the age of a bee at any
time from the "grub" until fully developed. I
am green at the business, having but two col-
onies. I saw a mention made of the "grub" at
four days old, on page 173 of the C. B. J., and I
wish tc learn how I may ascertain the age by
looking at them.

We forwarded the above to the Agri-
cultural College, Lansing, and append-
el is Prof. Cooks's reply :-

There is no way to tell the exact age of a
larva bee, any more than that of a calf or colt.
The larvæ keeps growing during its five days of
feeding, and that it may do so, sheds its skin at
least five times. At the lapse of four days the
larva is curled up in bottom of cell, and is de-
serted by the adult or imago bees. The only
way to see and know just the age and dates is to
put a piece ol comb into a hive, note just when
the eggs are laid, watch very closely and see
when they hatch, then look every twelve hours
and note size, etc. When the larva is full
grown it weighs considerable more than will the
bee, which it will soon become.

Lansing, June iith, 1887.

DEAD BROOD.

A. J. COOK.

J. H. DAvISON.-I enclose and send by to-
day's mail a small piece of brood and comb for
your opinion as to the cause of the sunken
brood. It is in a prosperous colony with eleven
cards, ten of which are filled with brood in all
stages, with queen cells and eggs in them pre-
paring to swarm. This occurs in several of my
colonies and does not show until ready for seal-
ing or has been sealed over. You will see I
have opened some caps, but frequently they will
have snall holes in them and slightly sunken in.

Mount Forest, June gth, 1887.

We have thoroughly examined the
piece of comb you sent containing the
dead brood, which is not foul brood,
and it seems it could scarcely be con-
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sidered chilled brood as only a portior
of the brood is dead in the cells and th
strong colony you mention would no
have chilled brood in it. It is not ar
unfrequent occurrence ta get comb
with dead brood in such as you found
and it has sometimes puzzled us tc
know why this brood is dead. Perhap
they have some larvæ and unwholesome
food which has caused the difficulty
Some of the dead larva retained it
shape perfectly in the sample sent
Some was almost ready to cap, some
capped and some only a few days old
When the section was broken a watery
substance came out varying from black
to a light slate color. In some of the
cells we found the larvæ almost dried
up, yet not having any of the odor o
foul brood and noue of the sticky,
stringy, elastic brown matter always
found when foul brood is present.

TjE 9AABIA_ý! UFE J r1< L
THE D. .4 JONES Co., Ld.

- PUBLISIIERS, ---

D. A. JONES, F, H. MACPHESON,
Editor Ast. Edior

and irsident. and Yian MaIager.

WEEKLY. , ï.co r Year, Postpaid.

BEET N. ONTAO JUNE 22, 1887.

BUSINESS DEPDTMENT.
We have att Pla tagenet, Quebec, twothousand sections 4R x x1 with slots top and

bottorn only. We wil sell them at $4. perthonsand F. O. B. cars there. They arc not thesize which should have becn sent our customerhence the reason for our offering them for sale.

In our circular we state that odd sizes insections will be furnished at the advance of tenper cent on regular prices if ordered in quanti-
ties of a thousand and over. This of course lias
reference ta odd sizes ranging from 31x4¼ to x41 for sections which are designed t) hold abouta pound. We have never until the present sea-son manufactured any two pound sections andwe have just sent out the goods in execution oftwo or three orders for sections 5Mx6 Sections
of this size, of course we would not think of
manufacturing at ten per cent on price of regularsizes of pound sections, and lest there be anymisunderstanding we mention this fact. The
price for any size of sections over 5x6 will be$7 per thousand.

N BEE JOURNAL. JUNE N

jWe have just received from our lithographefs
several hundred thousand labels of the variOn
kinds, se that those who had labels on order Wltreceive thema at once. The price of these 1

imuch cheaper this year and we anticipate
slarger sale than heretefore.

We have just received fre%0
s ~the manufacturers a large

-lot of cartons for holding
the 41x4f section,somethiug
similar te the engraviflg.

S Our catalogue prie at the0
present timne is $14 per thon'

* ~ sand, but we have purchas'
ed these at a figure that

will enable us to make themn $9 per thousand, 01
per hundred and 13 cents per ten. When the

*comb hney labels A. and B. are used on thern
they make a handsome package for comb honey»
The illustration shows yen label A. None 0f
themn have tape handies, and we unake the' price
$i per thouand less than if they had. A 3 cent
stamp will secure you a sample by returo mail.

ONE POUND GLASS JARS, SCREW ToP.

- We are mest advised thet

* -~ these havei been shipped frO0

r the glass works, and xe'~
pect themn in a few day5 '
Te save breaking hulk 19

Muhas xve cao, Nse el'

n en

pedbelow a table of the
S qosoîities i n wih je h

pucs er ari.shipment is put up, -vt
pries erbarol. -I est6mating the prune e

have calculated the samne as for full grasslos
se allov.,noice of i5c. heing made per barrel.

NO. OF BARRELS

7

Bal. of Shipment

NO OF DOZEN

91

91

$6 35
6.55

6.75

?JlICS CUFýR.E:NT
aBEESWAX

Beeton, dun- 238,We pay 35c in trade tor good pure Junw dciver-
cd at Beeton, at this r ate, sedinent (if any), dedOGoed. American customers must remember that ther
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into cand'

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cutto "Joues'size" per pound..5

OVer àe Ibs. ..4·0Section in sheets per pound .....1.Section Foundation eut to fit aix4* and 4x4par,6Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for
Frames but on] y thr ee to ten inches deeP..-
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1IONEY MAR.KETS.

BEETON. a
or aExtracted.-Very little coming in. For A 1fOver or linden, 8 cents is paid; mixed flavors, t7 cents; darker grades, 5 cents-60 lb. tins, 30

cents each allowed.
Comb.-None offered, with market dull. We

have about 200 lbs. on hand, No. 1 will bring 14
cents; No. 2, 12 ets. per pound. See special
notices.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
There is no good comb honev in the market

Beeswax 23 to 24 c.
M. H. HUNT.

NEW YORK.
Sales of comb honey the past two months ex-

ceeds largely sales of corresponding period of
ast year. The large stock in dealer's hands is

Olning less every day, and the present out-
ook is that all the better grades will be closed

out before the new crop arrives. There is quite
a large stock of dark and off grades of white,
Which we apprehend will be carried over.
Prices are ruling low, we quote :-White comb,
9 to 12c. ; dark comb, 5 to 7c.; California ex-
tracted, 5 to 6c.; California comb, 8 to 9c. ;

eeswax, 23 to 24ýc. We beg to inform you
that w have removed our place of business to

28 ad 30 West Broadway, near Duane St.,
where we ha've better facilities for handling
honey

McCÀUL & HILDRETH BROs.

NOTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
h offer a special bargain just 0W. 2011) note

eaus with printed heading, Ï '75 per 1000. En-
Velopes $2.00 per $oo. Sec advt. THE

. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

OKERS--We have 10 No. 1 smokers and
26 No. 2 smokers in stock, which we will sell

cheap to clear them out. They have the old
style inside spring, but are otherwise just as
eood as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by mail,
el.40 ; No 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. The D. A.

ES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

OUiR 60 LB. GINS.
We have already sold enough of these to hold

a crop of over roo,ooo lbs ot honey. They are
better made than ever, and are encased in our
new style of wooden case. Have a large screw
top, as well as a small one, and are thus excellent
for granulated as well as liquid honey. The
Prices are:

Each.......................... $0 50
Per 10......................... 4 80
Per 25 ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... Il 25
Per boo........ ............... 42 oo

.Charcoal tin used in these. As a rule "coke"
tj 0 is used.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont

CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

s possible, but heretofore they have not been
ble to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
rames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
o furnish them at the prices as found in the
ollom ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1 1.75 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90
pound 1 3.00 I 2.50 [ 1.85 1.75 1.70

Frame of Brood [ 1.75 1.50 1.00 1.00 I .90
2-frame nucleus.. 14.00 3.50 3.00 2.75 2.50
3 " "_ 6.00 | 5.50 |4.75l 4.50 |4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frane nucleus consists of ý pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of 1rood, etc.

Al prices here quo (1 :re for frames that will lit
the 'Jones" or "C' é al .zAion' hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

Of course the only way for the above to go is
by express.

QUEENS.

CD

May 2 00 2.50 3 00I
June 1 50 1 002 00 3 00 0 60

July 1¯(0 90 2 001 2 50 50

August 100 1 00 2 00 2 50 50
September 150150 2 50275
October | 2 00 2 50 3 00

FULL COLONIES.

el o C 0

May $900 | 110.00 1$11.00 | 18.50
June 180 9.00 10.00 1 7.50
July 7.50 8.00 9.00 1 7.00
August 6.50 | 8.00 I 9.00 | 6 50
September 1 6.50 7.00 8.00 i 6 0

October 7.00 | 8.00 1 9.00 | 6 50

November 1 8.00 1 8.00 ¯9.00 j 8 0

The above prices are for up to four colonies ;
fIve colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies a above
will each have six to eight frames of brood, bees
and honey, and good laying queen.
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'he anadiallone JFrodlGer UNBOUND VOLUMES
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Fortv cents per year and three subscriptions at one time - F-to any address, $i. Sample copies free. Aiso manufacturers of ail kinds of bee-keepers' supplies. Address,
E. L. GOOLD & CO., The Caqâdian Bec durI,52 Brantford, Canada.

EESV 'AX VAIN BD ! We have on hand several Volumes, unbounid-ESWAXVolume 1, CANADIAN BEEJOURAL eachlack'
MW llopay 30 cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for any ing one or two issues.quantit of pure Beeswax.

Con Foundation tor sale, to suit any size frame or To clear them Out we offer them at folloWiflgsection. Wax worked on shares or for cash. Ail freight low fiuresto Campbellville station C.P.R. If by mail to
ABNER PICKET,

Nassagawaya Pý., Ont. La43n ......... 5os 3anAgent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 52-6o. , d .... Ont.

3, 16,43 and4 4 . ..45
a , l6, 17, 43, 44 ... 40We0L II ae on h n sten cents additional.

Wîshes to say tf the readeVs nu the me E The D. A. Jones C ., Ld.JOURNAL that he has conciud ta seil Besm and Qoneens tf tBEETO 4
dTcilag 887, at the followong

Acow figures

One Colony Bees.............o¡ co
Five Colom"es ...-----. 3..Tenl Colonies..... ....... 50 00
• uutested Queen..... ,.....t oo
3 " Queens... ........ 2 oo
t Queen.reared by

natural swarming......----I 50
3 Ditto .. · · · · · · · · · · · 3 00
i tested Queen ........... 2 oo
3 Qbeens..........4 OO
S" _Queei by natural

Tsed ar en.rnra

li. ic.... ..... .4 O
E Ua Selected, 2 years old

each............... .............. 10 on

9ý, Circulai free, giving full particulars regiiing the
Bees, aid eac class of Queeis. Address,

G. M. DOOLITTLE,

LOOK1 LOOK!! LOOK!!!

Better and Cheaper then ever. Untested Italian
Queens duriug the month of June $1.00 eachltested, e2.00.

LEWIS JONES.
Dexter P. O. Ont.

OLD RELIABLE HEAD QUARTEES FOR
IN NUCLEI OR BY THE
ITAMAN QUEENSalsoa Poa d
Specialty. Prices very low. SixYears' experience in selling bees and queens. Hundreds

ofcusto dii n
B3orodino, Oîîoîî. co., \N. Y. tive crua.and prîce list fir. S .PRY6 B in32-i 

Portand, on.a CC., 
oic

The " Mitchell" Frane Nailer is lighit, handy
and cheap-anyone wvho has :t few bhundred MUTHS MONEY EXTRACTOR.frames to nail will find it advantageous to haveone of theni. Perfection Coid Blast Smnokers ' Square Glass 'Holley

arstc. Send ten cents for al dictisf Hints tI ntee
vers. For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Centrai Avenies C .ncinhat.t'

one o them

00MB FOUP4IJTIOJ'1
Headquarters in Canada.

1884 Toronto air, Brood lt Section -- • •
1884 London "st b t .t
1885 Toronto cn 2nd1886 Toronto iclasta
I884 Toot arIro st;Seio2n

1886 London " st 1st.
1 began the manufacture of comb foundation in 1883,

and I am glad to say that I have not had the firs
t 

coo'
plaint so far. Brood runs from 5½ to 6 feet to the lb.: sec-
tiOn about i1 ft. ; shall commence making, weather per-
mitting, April 15th. Brocd cut to almost any size. '
tion foundation unless otherwise ordered is made in striPo
3 ,Iand 3x5. I will make up wax for you, you payi

hr l. express charges both ways. Brood 10 cts5Perlb.Secti0n, 20 ets. per lb. No circulars. Prices oConination ive. 25 foundation on application.Langstroth Frame. ... 150 WILL ELLIS.THE D. A. JONES CO. 51.tf. St. Davids, Ont.
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toinote a tome market 1
By ajudicious distribution of the Leaflet,

HONEY: Some Reasons why it
should be Eaten."

eefails to bring results. Samples senton appica-
n. Prices, printed with your name sud addres : 100,

. ; 250, $1.25 ; 500, -$2.o ; I,000, a 3.2
5 .

The D. A. JONES Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

~EBS RN HONB y
ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send for
Our Free and Illust: ated Catalogue )f Apiarian Sup.

'es. Address

M. RICHA RDSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

ýE5WRX N4EADQUý RIEI R,
e ave constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

,+ OPorted Bees.wax t original shape, whi we ofler
ers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.

uaantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
or pres. Address,

R. ECEMANN & WILL,
eewax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

1EE-KEEPERb ÀDVANCE.
a Monthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS
RYEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE

I RUaNAL for $1.1o. Sample copy sent free with1OUr catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to sendlatne and address on a postal tc

t.f

~IIEEN~

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

BEES.
oss7y. QUEEe$.

EATON'S NEW SECTION CASE.
.i y Italian BEES and QUEENS cannot be excelled
'eaeauty and vorking qualities. I make a specialty of

ring fine bees and queens.

e PRICES REDUCED FOR 1887. Ad-
d re to send for mny new catalogue before buying. Ad-

FRANK A. EATON,
Bl3uffton, Ohio.

-WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS.

th! ll sel] all in One piece sections for 30 days or while
0 a vertisement appears here as folilows:-4ix4lx[t,

for a' 4-50; 5000, $20; 10 000, $38. Send two cent stamp
'cheaple. All Apiarian supplies on short notice and
an ler than eSve. Bee-Keepers' Advance for one year
in a Cold Blast Smoker, all for 7 cents. We are offer-
th, scial rates on Honey Cans, eare manufacturin
rs. t Honey Caa for shipping that is now offere
than Ccan can be made air-tight for shipping, which is more
-efcan be said of other cans. They can e shippedwith
Þianedtsafetty. Our 6a lb. square cans boxed with nice
specia lumber is taking the lead. Dro a card for our

lai low rates the lowest ever offereda

zat thguarantee satisfaction. Dur new Honey Extractor
tnid Prices. Comb ioundation a specialty.

tf S. P. HODGSON,
Horning Mills, Ont.

gHEAE1ý THAU2 jLVE1ý!
My Queens are all bred from selected Imported

and home-bred mothers, and are as good as the
best. Give me a trial order.

Te sted Queens $i.oo each. Uuntestet, 75 cts.
each; 5 for $3. o; 12 for $6.5o. Bees by the
pound, same price as untested Queens.

Never had Foul Brood here.

10-2m

ISRAEL GOOD, -
Sparta, Tenn.

1887 QUEENS 1887
I shall continue to rear a limited number of

Queens this season at $1.00 and $2.00 each.
Pure Italian and Heddon's Strain a specialty.
Fertilizing Apiaries isolated from other Bees.
Queens in June $1.50 each.

F. A. GEMMILL,
6-3m Harmony Apiary, Stratford.

'87 I'7th Year inQueen-Rearing. '87
IT:LII <¶ SY1AI QUEEI) 1BES

AND THEIR CROSSES.
Tested Queen in April, May and June.................. $2 ao
Untested " " " ........ t. 1 oo

After June ith, tested $1.oo; untested 73c. each, Sent
by mail, and safe arrival guaranteed. Also nuclei and full
colonies. No circulars. Address,
10-3m W. P. Henderson, Murfreesboro, Tenu.

IT.A T T A~1\,T
BEEg ýI) QUEEeg FOI 1887.

Tested Queens before June 15th, 81.50 eacb.
Untested Queens, $1.00 each. After June 15th,
25 per cent less. Bees by the pound same price
as untested queens.

I. R. GOOD,
tf-48 Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

BEE-KEEPEýS SUPPLIES
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &c.,

Free to all. Wve would call apecial attention to Smokers
as nimufactured by us, we guarantee every one. The
barrel is made of iron, the nozzel is tin and so arranted
that embers cannot be blown amcong the bees, the sliding
door at the rear of the barrel together with the strip of
sandpaper on the bellows, enables us to light the smoker
almost instantly with a match. The bellows is so con-
structed that fire cannot get into it, the s ring is on the
ontside and can very casily be replaced if roken without
injuring the bellows. We also manufacture dae "Clark
cold blast smoker" the same as made by A. I. Root of
Medina, Ohic. Price of smoker with 3 inch barrel $jaO
2j barrel 75 cents Clarks cold blast 5o cents, by mail each
30 cents extra. For wholesale rates send for Iliustrated
Catalogue ta

J. & R. H. MYERS,
a 3m Box 94 City Apiary Stratford
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Supply gen, Foundation Doalers,
and Bee-Keepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuis in stock of
which patrons have free use.

T H E D. A. .ONT4., o
BEETON. ONT

HE~DN £LIVE-SI

We are the owners of the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, tottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
casen, one honey-board, two surplus cases (ingood seasons we often use three surplus cases onthe bsve at one time) and cover. So that ifyou order these hives in the flat +his is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we malye with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4j x 4k 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

BEE JOURNAL. JUNE ;

p, and of the various parts made up 0should there be any portions of the hiva you donot wish you can easily ascertain what deduo'
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up.................$2
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painte

PRTCEFU P ARTS
made up etBottor stand 12...

Bottom-boards 15
Entrance blocks (tvo) .................. 03
Brood case, invertible, including setscrews and frames wired when made

up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60
Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-

ibe...................... 10 0Honey board, metalandwood,invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, inciuding wide

franes and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space .........
Sections, full set ef 28 in flat.. 15
Tin Separators, seven to each .. ... 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re,
ceive, im the flat, would therefore be (withon
honey boards of either description) $2.15.
the cost of whichever style of honey-board 70
prefer, and yon get it exactly. If you do tk
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50o
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are o1f e
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for o1
own use, and to use the new hive or any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's inventol aO
$5. We do nat press the sale of these rightjbeiieving that the hives cannot be made to goadvantage by anyone not having the proPc
appliances. We will sell however to those W
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such e
append a list of prices of what ve wonld likeV
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow......
Tap bits for cutting threads.............
Tin Separators, per 1oo proper width.
Brood Frames per 100.................... 50
W ide ...................

lleddon's 1887 Circala
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish my circular ta know about the
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES 0 

,'"
theirs, as I have soId the patent for all t he Arnerica¤ oel
tish possessions to them, and have no more right toio
the hive intheir territory than have they to sell the
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDON4

DOWAGIAC, I
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TOfLS For BEEEPRS
HAMnRs.

e shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
S suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

Ose, Where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
n'ail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)

WhIch we can tend you at 15 cents.
Then in steel hammers we have three styles

With adze eyes, which we sell at 400., 50c.,
%d 600 each.

3nrall hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
liit what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
6, 3c.; No. 52, 500.

scREW DRIvERs.
With good hardwood handles and of the bes t

n.icly finished, round bits, in two kinds,
5 inh bit, 18o.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20o.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

lu iron squares we have two kinds-the firstt hese is marked down to one-eighth of an
and is marked on one side only, the price

eoch, 20e.

The other style is marked on both sides down
one.sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 39c.
ee have a splendid line in steel squares which

oan furnish you at 81.35. They are well
l.ed and are usually sold in hardware stores

1.75.

TWO FOOT BULES.

spý8Plendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
e have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

SAND "AWS

t at the present we have but one line in
26 inch long-A. & 8. Perry's make-

aly sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL sAWS.

are what are often called small hand
and for the flner classes of the bee-keepers
are indispensable. We have started outt wO lines in these. The 18 inch are of

% bel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
Yun t 0Oc.

% 2 0 -inch are finer steel-same make-
Oaney.

PLANES.

bok plans, just the thing for dressing
dooden enoothing planes-the boat of the

he aevoods are sold tries 2so25
it. belowtí ordinary retan prias, Uthat
0M.rag other gbOds you may jkil as well

'OUî YOu want as the oost of tri.nsportation
14 any gMater. These will be InoIl]ded
. aOl eiston èf our pirios list.

WTO, .,
RWTON, ONT.

RAS 01F L@Eg .e-A new publica.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
sucoessful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topies of modern scientifle
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy fres.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JOiEs, Pres. F. H. MACPHERSON, Sec-Treas.

Mfh l. . iones lompang, è&
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLIsRERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUIDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and dis '

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quici
est accepted by Dees, least apt ta sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It Is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
ÂMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

F-.L.DOUGHERTY, Indianapo nd.
CHAS. H.GREEN Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, Il1.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, jerseyvil e, Il.
ARTHURTODD 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith SIyrna, NY.
EZRA BAER. Dixon Lee Co., Il1.
J. B. MASON & SO, Mehanle Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, awatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWaLL, Bairytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other âealers. Write for SAMPLEs FaEs
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 coxPmENTAmr
and UNeOLICITED TUSTIMONIALS froin as mIny bgg-kegp.
ers in r885. We gmar.nte eOVerT IM do. eur ]'oui-

.iM.n.equal t. .. pei. euovry e.Ot.
CHgS.HDAPAT B S

HAkidiLTOl, HancOCa CO., ILL.

TER YBARS AT QUBE" REARING.
ELLISOON's sPECIAZl PXJGc LIST Or

ITALIAlg QUINS ANID mens8.

UNTESTED ITALIAN S, WAB"UTED PEBTILS.
Nè M Af.ee eNz.

Single Queen 61 4o 1.00 .0
6 to s ees . 95
i TEstEn Queen s.ix 2.00 -00

Sp i 4Imge* t to doaltiGand to ce &s. i ostpagee

W. J. ELLISOiN,
4-1 SU, -Suir, a-ter c.. ,C.
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SUPPLIES
MANUFAcTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quatity and fine Workmn-aip. A secialty made of all styles of the splic-Ity tve. The "WA[LCON Ohan alive, with
movable upper story, continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advant es

TZI. Dealer in a full line of o e -Eeepers'
Uu>plies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Frese.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE.
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

16,686 MIDD 5INCE 18V6.
The fourteenth thousand just out. toth thouand sold

In just four months. More than 50 pages and more than 40
couty illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
res t eoughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect ta bee-l<eeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

SiteAgrieulul 010lgo Lansing, ieb
SEND FOR SAMPLE OF

NEW $ECilION JONEY HIVE.
Positively the best, most practical and easiest of mani-

pulaion of an hive made (takes the "L" frame) aiso
is etracted honey hive mauch improved.

Prices for a. R. Rive $1.50 Flat $2.50 made up.
Bxt'd H Rive 2.oo " 3.00

Ris new 4oney Cloth a perfect succsas, chean and
easily nade goes with each hive. Each hive aIl com-olete including sections. The A. 1. O. P. Sections
r.nes, Smokers. Patindatioln, Honey Crates, Houey

Kies, Extractors &c., &c., mado and kept constantly
i stooR, sold at current prices, ail first class.

Address, WM. MeKENZIE
Box 46; Aylmer, Ont.

rnipplng raabels.
These are for pasting on the

n su taopo otcases.
Prioe, per 10..5o. by mail; 60.

SA. A. "1.25. bymail,, 27
" 10150 by mail, 1 60

.T EDA JONEd&;CO., Ln., Beetono Ont,

BEE JOURNAL. JUNE 9

JPFLIE0 FOP THE QII(i
-- o:o:---

J. S. SMITH, TRURO, N. S.,
Manufacturer and dealer in Bee-keepers' Supplies, HiveSmokers, Sections. Foundation, Bees, Queens, etc. AlsObreeder of ten varieties high class pou try. Eggs $1 p

Plat Bottom Comb Ioundation.

High side-walS,4 to 14 square feet to the Oa
W lesaleand retail. Circular fed tampft

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO. N. Y

THE

CANADIAN * POULTRY• REVIEW
IS TEE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA 1N

THE INTERESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon, and Pet Stock Praternity

Circulation al-ways on the Increase. Subscription 011
$1.oo yer year Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
zo Front St., East, Toroito

FRIENDS IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST
ED IN

BEES IND H@NFY
W 1 t ue sd a sampe c nO

TUE,with a descriptive price-list of the latest im Ove-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation'
Section Honey boxes, ail books and Jouruals, ind every»
thing pertaining ta bee-culture. Nothing patented. Siro-
psy sendyouraddress on a postal card, written plai Y10A. I. BOOT, Medina, OI'

JroL]Dsra. BoXse
Our Cartons for enclosing Section Honey are tb

best and lowest priced in the Market. Made in one PiCe1With or without Tape haudies. With Mica fronts or i
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not. Any wa to
suit, We are bound to satisty you. We have jus t
special machinery for their manufacture and are prp
ta fill orders promptly. Price List Free. Sampies 5c.

PRicE LiST OF 44j x2 oR THINNER.

S00 1000 50
Advance Printed................ 84 5o $ 7 75 $35 50Same with Mica Front. 50 s 9 25 4000Same with Tape Handle.--....... 5 25 9 o0 38 7Same with M.F. and T.H. 6 50 10 50 4

14 oz. Glases JarE $5.25 per gross, including cors
and labels. 1b and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue a0

LaesFree.
A. O. CRAWFOR D, S.Weymsouthi,

MR. JOHN McARTHU
845 Tonge Street, Toreuto, Ont.

For the convenience of bee-keepers living Wl
in driving distance of Toonto, and inside
city ,imitIswe have established an ageiOy-
the above address. All ordes which he UY
ftnable to fill'promptly will be sent on to
aindil befled fom here. He wi4 have On hao

supplq,1o1 hiets àins, fonnddtions, kniV'N

n». A. eos o.,


